
Wiki-Gigs Concert Venue Information Template
Version 1 - Jan 20 2014

Venue: Kitchener Auditorium - Dom Cardillo Arena Type: Small/Med Arena
City: Kitchener/Waterloo, Ontario Capacity: 6,000

Country: Canada Tour: -
Date: 2014 - update 2019 Technician: liveaudio99

Technician contact info:

RIGGING Type: arena steel roof truss system, main beams run on/off stage
Height: 54' to the low steel, 68' to the high steel

Max Weight: 3,200lbs per bay - see rigging plan for detail
Notes: climbers rig from low steel only, boom lifts are required to rig 

from the high steel. Most shows use low steel
POWER Services: 2 separate panels in different locations. one is up-stage left

Locations: preferred panel is up-stage right for sound and LX
needs cable to be hung over hallway, 75' to stage right

Type Of Connection: tails are required
Notes: various 400amp and 200amp disconnects through the facility

STAGE Type: Stage Right stage system with 4' by 8' decks, multiple heights
Size: 40' by 60' by 5' high is typical

Notes: 4' fire aisle is required to all exits

LOADING Type: no docks - one indoor truck bay
Location: truck bays are at the stage end of the building

one additional truck bay is off stage right but tricky to pull into
Notes: main load in vom is up-stage centre, 75' push from trucks

there are also voms at mid ice on stage left and right
AUDIO Notes: house fill system can be used to fill the high seats on stage left
House PA Feeds? but they don't cover that well, need a good side hang
Coverage Issues? delay times of house speakers are not great with concert pa

Snake/Multi Run? around the arena floor and across to FOH
LIGHTING Notes:

Followspots? none in house - need to be rented and brought in each show
Snake/Multi Run? around the arena floor and across to FOH

Other Notes: arena was renovated with additional seating added on the 
stage left side only. these seats are blocked from a concert pa 
system so the house fill system is required
you also need to point the stage left side hang way up and 
turn it up to cover these seats


